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Ruby-throated Hummingbird at salvia flowers at Urquhart Butterfly Garden on 14 September 2013. There’s more than 
butterflies at Urquhart! - photo Doug Welch.  A Ruby-throated Hummingbird was on this year’s Hamilton Fall Bird Count, 

reported as a count-period bird only (see article within). This very late hummer was just within the HSA, at Riverwood Park in 
Mississauga. Unfortunately it did not stick around for Count day as it would have been a first record for the Fall Bird Count.
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Striped Skunk in an Ancaster backyard on 28 June 2013 - photo Ian Smith. 

It seems to me that the Striped Skunk is becoming a more common urban dweller with each passing year. When I first moved into my house in 
Brantford 20 years ago it was rare to see a skunk. Now I see them at least once a week, all over the city. Perhaps they are adapting more to urban life 
or perhaps it is just part of a natural cycle but I’m sure they have never been more common. Not that I have a problem with this. I like skunks. I find 
their antics quite comical as they amble through neighborhoods, always on the move. Of course they “spray”. Usually a dog just has to get sprayed 
once and lesson learned. Our dog has learned her lesson and will not go near a skunk again. I even got sprayed once. Well actually I suppose a better 
description is that I was “misted” as the spray just barely penetrated through the spaces on the deck boards when I startled a skunk that was under the 
deck. My backpack and shoes smelled for weeks!  Now I carry a flashlight when I head out into dark areas of the yard at night. Ed.

© photo Ian Smith
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At the December Monthly Meeting
9 December (Monday) 7:30 p.m. 

Speaker: John Gauvreau 
Topic: A Tour of the Universe 

In this richly illustrated tour of the universe, we travel from the safety of our home planet out through the Solar System, 
visiting the current rovers on Mars and the rings of Saturn, before heading out into deep space. The latest images from 
Hubble and other space probes show us giant clouds of gas where new stars are being formed and great cities of stars.  
We leave the Milky Way galaxy to travel to the farthest reaches of the universe and come face to face with the incredible 
vastness of our cosmos before finally returning to Earth from a rather unique perspective.

John Gauvreau was the astronomy instructor at Mohawk College for 20 years and has spoken at a wide variety of venues, 
including schools, conservation areas, churches, the McMaster University planetarium and the Ontario Science Centre.  He 
created and operates Galileo’s Classroom (an in-school interactive program aimed at the grade 6 space science unit), has 
sat on the national council of the Royal Astronomical Society of Canada, and currently volunteers for the Hamilton Amateur 
Astronomers.

Member Profile – Ronald Bayne

Ronald Bayne was born on January 25, 1923 in Sherbrooke, 
Quebec and attended school in Sherbrooke and at Bishops 

College School in Lennoxville, Quebec. He obtained his medical 
degree at McGill University in Montréal and did further post-
graduate training at the New England Medical Centre in Boston, 
Massachusetts. He joined the British National Health Service and 
spent two years in geriatric medicine. On his return to Canada 
he was employed in the Department of Veterans Affairs at Ste 
Anne’s Hospital in Montréal and became Chief of Medicine. 
 
In 1970, he was invited to join the newly created Faculty of 
Health Sciences at McMaster University and was appointed 
Medical Director of St. Peters Hospital in Hamilton which 
was renovated to serve as the hub for a coordinated long-
term care services program. He created the Assessment & 
Placement Service in Hamilton which became a model for the 
Community Care and Access Centres in Ontario. Along with 
Professor Karl Kinanen, he established a Gerontology teaching 
and research centre in the Social Sciences faculty at McMaster. 
 
Dr. Bayne was appointed Chairman of the Gerontology Research 
Council of Ontario and was a founding member and President 
of the Canadian Association on Gerontology. On retirement he 
was appointed Emeritus Professor of Medicine and awarded the 
honorary degree DSc.

Ronald joined the HNC circa 1990. He has written a 
couple of articles for the Wood Duck including “Home 
is Where Your Heart Is” in January 2013 and “Action to 
Combat Nature Deficiency Disorder” in October 2011. 
 
Ronald is married to Barbara Sheard and they have four 
daughters and five grandchildren. They live in Dundas, Ontario. 

I had asked HNC members 
to send in their profiles. 
These member profiles 
do not need to follow any 
specific formula. Ronald 
suggested an article detailing 
an important aspect of his 
career which follows. Ed.

HEALTH,  ILLNESS AND 
AGING - It’s an Old Story

by Ronald Bayne

When I was a boy struggling with exams I asked my father: 
“Why couldn’t I have inherited your knowledge so that 

I could just go on learning from there?” He replied: “But you 
would have also inherited my prejudices”. (Yet do we know if 
what we are taught is based in reliable information and not on 
prejudice?) He was a doctor and introduced me to some of the 
old people in his practice who were full of stories and memories, 
and who taught me empathy.

When I attended medical school I found that it was thought 
to be a waste of time and money to treat old people because 
their conditions were due to old age and therefore untreatable. 
During post-graduate training in the teaching hospital I saw that 
people with stroke and heart attacks were often not admitted, 
or if they were admitted they became ”bed-blockers”, preventing 
the admission of younger, more treatable patients. I completed 
a year at a prestigious hospital in Boston where rehabilitation 
was provided to those seniors who could afford it. At the end 

   Ronald Bayne at bestowing of  honorary 
DSc degree at McMaster -19 May 2006. 
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of the study year, each of us was interviewed by the Chief of 
Medicine on our career plans so he could help us advance. I 
told him I was planning to go to Britain to experience the newly 
established National Health System, because it was programmed 
to treat everyone from birth to death, and I wanted to see what 
they offered the elderly. The Chief was astonished and alarmed. 
”Do you realize you will be stepping off your career ladder, and 
that they have socialized medicine there which will look bad on 
your resume!” I went to Britain anyway and learned a great 
deal about health care and about the social background and 
circumstances that affected peoples’ health and how their needs 
could be met. I discovered a Dr. Marjory Warren working in 
a non-teaching county hospital who was able to return many 
disabled seniors to the community by rehabilitation, evaluating 
the whole person and their social supports, and arranging for 
appropriate placement. Senior specialists viewed her work as not 
real medicine and referred to her as “Miss Warren”.

On return to practice in Canada, I had no income because there 
was no health care system and other doctors referred their 
patients to me for long-term planning and care when their health 
insurance ran out. Fortunately I was able to join the Department 
of Veterans Affairs at a long-term treatment hospital in Montreal, 
although the Director General Treatment Services said to the 
Chief of Medicine “you can hire him if you want but in my opinion 
a young man who wants to treat old men with chronic conditions 
just lacks ambition”. 

I was able to develop a team and a treatment program based on a 

broad assessment of each patient, that gained some recognition, 
and I suggested to the Professor of Medicine at the teaching 
hospital that medical students could learn this approach. He 
replied that “if ever we wanted to teach Geriatrics, we would admit 
an old person to a teaching hospital and teach it there”.
 I was invited to join the medical faculty of McMaster University  
which was establishing an innovative teaching program and  
treatment based on coordination of hospital and community 
services. With the cooperation of doctors, nurses, rehabilitation 
staff, social workers and administrators, I developed a system 
of broad evaluation of the health conditions and potentials of 
disabled people with long-term needs and how these could be 
met with home care or institutional programs. This became a 
model for the Community Care and Access Centres set up by the 
Ontario Ministry of Health.

In addition we established a program in Gerontology outside the 
medical faculty. The aging process is still poorly understood and 
the illnesses of late life are attributed to it although they are in fact 
due to environmental and life-style conditions. These conditions 
take time to develop and so look as if due to aging as they are 
prevalent in late life.  But not all seniors have these conditions 
and an increasing number reach the age of 100+ in fairly good 
health. Since the diseases of later life are potentially preventable, 
it is important not to attribute them to aging. Aging itself begins 
much earlier and can be seen for instance in professional sports 
people – champion tennis players do not win tournaments after 
age 30! 

A n d  N o w  F o r  S o m e  G o o d  N e w s  !

The Near Extinction of the Northern Elephant Seal
by Bill Lamond

Northern Elephant Seals, which live along the west coast of 
North America, were once heavily hunted for their blubber. 

This exploitation started as early as 1818 and the slaughter became 
so severe, that this species teetered on the brink of extinction 
at the end of the nineteenth century. In fact, at one point some 
authorities considered the Northern Elephant Seal to be extinct 
– a hunting ban seemingly arriving too late. Fortunately, a small 
population of about 20 individuals was discovered on Guadalupe 
Island off Baja California in 1892. Since that discovery, the 
species has staged a remarkable recovery that was greatly 
accelerated by protective measures adopted by the Mexican and 
U.S.  Governments –  especially the Mexican Government which 
gave this species complete protection in 1922 –  and the species 
has increased in number ever since. By 1974 the population was 
estimated to be 15,000. The recovery was especially evident on 
the beaches of California’s Año Nuevo State Park near San Jose. 
Until the 1950s only fifty individuals were observed in the park. 
In the 1960s, pups started to be born on Año Nuevo’s sandy 

shores. By the 1990s thousands of pups where born each year, 
capping the Northern Elephant Seal’s turnaround.
 
Elephant Seals became common enough that they began to be 
seen in Canadian waters, albeit rarely. The species was reported 
several times by B.C. fishers off the west coast of Vancouver 
Island, but proof of this species’ occurrence in Canada was not 
confirmed until 22 September 1944 when a male was captured off 
Pine Island, Haida Gwaii (QCI). Another male was driven ashore 
by Orcas near Ucluelet (west coast Vancouver Island) on 10 April 
1952. I had the privilege of seeing one of these massive beasts 
on a pelagic birdwatching outing several miles off of Ucluelet 
in early October of 1989.  This was a very exciting moment for 
everyone on the boat, with many of us not even aware that this 
species could be seen in Canadian waters.  The identification was 
obvious; the individual was massive with a good percentage of 
the body protruding above the water as it looked at the boat.

Though a complete population count of Elephant Seals is not 
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possible because all age classes are not ashore at the same time, 
the most recent estimate of the California breeding stock was 
approximately 124,000 individuals, with the world population 
estimated at 175,000. Currently the International Union of the 
Conservation of Nature (IUCN) listed the Northern Elephant 
Seal as Least Concern, although it is still considered under threat 
from entanglement in marine debris, overfishing of their food, 
boat collisions, and pollution, especially oil spills. Of course 
climate change is a huge wild-card for this species as it will be 
for many others. In the United States the Northern Elephant 
Seal, like all marine mammals, is protected under the Marine 
Mammal Protection Act passed in 1972 which outlaws hunting, 
killing, capture, and harassment of the animal.

A new film called “Beachmaster” by Christopher J. Gervais 
and Stan Minasian, tells the conservation success story of the 
Northern Elephant Seal.  Beachmaster is slated for completion 

in 2014 so keep an eye out for this documentary. I have a quote 
from Gervais that is worth sharing, “It is always my hope that my 
films and that of other wildlife documentary filmmakers will bring 
about change to protect endangered species and habitat, strengthen 
and enforce laws and change policy. I hope that public interest in 
conservation increases so the world does not have to wait until a 
habitat is nearly destroyed and a species nearly vanished to have 
protection. Thoughtful conservation practices will help prevent our 
mistakes from the past”.

The Northern Elephant Seal was once so close to extinction 
that it could just as easily have joined the Steller’s Sea Cow and 
Caribbean Monk Seal on the list of pinnipeds that were driven to 
extinction by humankind. 

The last-second protection and subsequent recovery of this 
amazing species is a good news story to inspire all of us. 

Heather Wilson – Senior Volunteer of the Year Award Recipient 2013
by Mike Street/Bill Lamond

Heather Wilson is the 2013 recipient of the HNC Senior 
Volunteer of the Year (VOY) Award. The presentation of 

this award took place at the HNC general meeting at the Royal 
Botanical Gardens on 4 November 2013.

Heather Wilson joined the Hamilton Naturalists’ Club in 1997. 
Shortly after this, she volunteered for the downtown Falconwatch 
program and has been a committed volunteer ever since.  She 
has been one of the Falconwatch cornerstone volunteers. During 
2000, Heather was the Lead Monitor for Falconwatch. The Lead 
Monitor is the person in complete charge of all aspects of the 
program including hiring the Field Coordinator (paid position), 
recruiting and scheduling volunteers, making arrangements 
and liaison with the Sheraton Hotel, Yale Properties and  the 
Hamilton Wentworth District School Board, and overseeing the 
Webmaster and Web page Editor, not to mention being in charge 
of fundraising. As Lead Monitor, Heather did most of her work in 
a very intense period from about five weeks before the Peregrine 
Falcon eggs are laid, to 10-14 weeks after the eggs hatch.

Every year since 2000, she has been a Senior Monitor on 
Falconwatch, taking many on “street shifts”. Senior Monitors 
help the Lead Monitor, take regular turns as a volunteer on 
the street, and also relieve the Field Coordinator for lunch and 
dinner breaks. Heather was also a member of the Rescue Team 
which is called into action when a young Peregrine becomes 
grounded. Heather stated that she graduated to the Rescue Team 
in her second year because her experience catching chickens on 
the farm that she lived on in her teens, provided great experience 
for catching birds - the feet of the two species are quite alike 
(watch out for those talons though!).

Heather was a member of the HNC Board as the Field Events 

Director for two years in 1999-2000 and 2000-2001. She has 
been very much involved with property monitoring and trail 
maintenance at our HNC sanctuaries including participation on 
many work parties.  She has also volunteered at most of the HNC 
trivia nights selling tickets or being quite busy in the kitchen. 

Heather has also volunteered extensively outside of the HNC. She 
has been a Girl Guide Leader and a Candy Striper at St Josephs 
Hospital for several years. Currently she volunteers at a social 
services office one day a week.

Heather is a very deserving recipient of the of the HNC 2013 
Senior VOY Award. 

Way to go Heather!! 

 

Past President Bill Lamond presents the 2013 Senior Volunteer of the Year 
Award to recipient Heather Wilson on 4 November 2013 at the Royal 

Botanical Gardens - photo Angie McNulty.
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Elaine Serena – Junior Volunteer of the Year Award Recipient 2013
by Jean Stollard

Elaine Serena is a retired family physician who joined the Club 
in 1999. She has been actively involved in almost every aspect 

of Club activities and has been one of our most active members 
since she joined.

The list of what Elaine does is long: Elaine leads hikes; sells Club 
goods at meetings; assists with mailings; was on the Membership 
Committee; distributes events notices when needed; is a member 
of the Land Trust Working Group and on the SLTC; does trail 
maintenance at our sanctuaries; helps at the Membership table 
when needed; was on the 90th Anniversary Committee, 2009; 
was on the Organizational Committee, 2007; was on the Archive 
Committee 2011-12; and she began and continues to co-ordinate 
the Larks birding group. 

She began her long and active career on the Board as the Social 
Director 2001-03, then as the Membership Director from 2003-
05, then as the Field Events Director 2005-10 and lastly as the 
Volunteer Director 2010 to December 2012.

Elaine is willing to help whenever and wherever she is needed 
and she is a great booster and promoter of the HNC wherever 
she goes. As Field Events Director she thought “outside the box”, 
arranging and promoting hikes and events that were a little 
different than usual, such as the cemetery walks in Hamilton’s 
oldest cemetery; a weekend trip to the Bruce Peninsula where, 
in addition to hiking the trails, we had a story teller visit us in 

the evening; and hikes at Short Hills with lunch at a winery 
afterwards. These are just a few of the enjoyable and memorable 
events she arranged. Non-members who attended these events 
were given an idea of just how diverse our Club’s interests are and 
I’m sure many of these non-members became HNC members 
because of Elaine. 

Elaine is a most deserving recipient of the HNC 2013 Junior 
Volunteer of the Year award. Way to go and thank you very much 
Elaine!!

Jean Stollard (left) presents the Junior Volunteer of the Year Award to 
recipient Elaine Serena at the HNC general meeting  on 4 November at 

the RBG - photo Angie McNulty.

Falconwatch 2013 a Success!
by The Hamilton Falconwatch Team

For the nineteenth consecutive year, a pair of Peregrine Falcons 
nested on the Sheraton Hotel in downtown Hamilton. The 

nesting site is located on the south face of the building inside a 
ledge above the eighteenth floor, the highest guest floor. As in 
the past, the Hamilton Naturalists’ Club (HNC) organized the 
Hamilton Community Peregrine Project (HCPP) to monitor the 
fledging period of any chick(s) hatched in the current year. The 
year 2013 saw the return of last year’s adults, female “Madame 
X”, and male “Surge”. After a delay in egg laying several weeks 
beyond the average, two chicks hatched from a clutch of four 
eggs and both fledged successfully. The accompanying picture 
shows the nearly-fledged pair. Brock is at left and Laura at right.

The two Peregrine chicks, both female, were banded on June 18. 
They were named “Laura” and “Brock” after significant figures 
from the war of 1812. Falconwatch 2013 watch commenced 
on June 28, nine days before Laura’s first flight on July 7. The 
volunteer watch started on June 31 and ended on July 23, with 

the coordinators continuing to monitor the fledglings until July 
28, thirteen days after Brock left the nest for the first time. 

Two rescues were required this year, both of the younger bird, 
Brock. One rescue occurred on Monday, July 15. The second 
took place a little over a week later, on Tuesday, July 23. In both 
incidents, Brock sustained no apparent injuries and was released 
on the roof of the Sheraton the following day, after being held 
overnight and then examined at the Owl Foundation in Vineland. 
By the end of Falconwatch 2013, both chicks had developed into 
accomplished fliers and were beginning to hunt their own food. 

Falconwatch 2013 was organized by Erica Lagios, Mike Street 
and Charles Gregory. Two Field Coordinators, Rachael Belford 
and Cheryl Dobell, were hired to conduct the watch this year. 

The objectives of the Falconwatch program are to:
•	 Monitor the chicks in order to intervene quickly and safely   

if one of the birds comes to ground level or a dangerously 
low perch in an urban area with heavy human and vehicle 
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traffic.
•	 Have coordinator(s) and volunteer monitors observe, 

document and learn about the behaviour of falcon chicks, 
recording pertinent details of their development.

•	 Answer questions and educate the public whenever possible 
on the objectives of the watch, the biology and status of 
Peregrine Falcons, and the importance of protecting the 
species.

•	 Promote the watch to maintain interest in current volunteers 
and recruit potential new volunteers for the watch and 
possibly new members for the HNC.

To further engage the community, in addition to regular updates 
on its Website, Falconwatch launched a new Facebook group 
which grew to over 160 members between February and October 
2013. It is believed that the Facebook group page helped to 
increase the number of connections to the website to more than 
350,000, more than 50% over the 2012 number, and more than 
85% over the 10-year average for 2003-2012.

In addition to the HNC, Falconwatch 2013 wishes to thank the 
following organizations for their support; Sheraton Hamilton, 
Yale Properties, Hamilton Wentworth District School Board and 
Worldline, our Internet provider. Significant financial support was 
received from the TD-Friends of the Environment Foundation, 
several major private donors and many Falconwatchers who 
made smaller donations through the HNC. 

A total of 38 volunteers from the community – 30 returning 
and 8 new – participated in Falconwatch 2013. Volunteers spent 
approximately 350 hours on the actual on-street Falconwatch, 
and approximately another 450 hours on project organization, 
Field Coordinator hiring interviews, Earth Day Tree Planting, 

Eco-Fest seminars, the Falconwatch website, and the Facebook 
Group page. A sincere thank you to all the volunteers who 
helped make Falconwatch 2013 a success. Anyone who would 
like to volunteer for Falconwatch is asked to contact Erica Lagios 
at 647-393-7468, <erica.lagios@gmail.com> or Mike Street at 
905-648-3737, <mikestreet1@gmail.com>. 

Peregrine Falcon fledglings, Brock (left) and Laura, on the Sheraton 
Hotel - 23 July 213.

Wanted
A good home for a set of Wood Ducks 

Long-time HNC member Ted Dinniwell is looking 
to donate his Wood Duck set from May 1955 until 
the present. If you have an interest in acquiring this 
collection, contact Bill Lamond at bill-lamond@hotmail.

Northern Rough-winged Swallow at Fifty Point Conservation Area - 11 November 
2013. This species is a fairly hardy swallow that is occasionally seen into November 
in the Hamilton area, often on the Hamilton Fall Bird Count. Latest dates in the HSA 

are 14, 15 & 27 November according to The Birds of Hamilton.  photo Tim King.

    

Next Bird Study Group Meeting

2 December - Monday - 7:30 p.m. 

This is the Christmas get together 
with a quiz, holiday treats and other 
features. Please bring some Christmas 
baking to share. Come early for coffee 
and conversation. Burlington Senior’s 
Centre, 2285 New Street, Burlington, 
Auditorium B. Lots of free parking near 

the Central Library.
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Natural Areas Inventory Update – Pawpaw 
(Asimina triloba) in Hamilton
by Jessica Consiglio 
                                                        

As the Natural Areas Inventory project of Hamilton wraps 
up its final field season, our ecological land classification 

crew is still busy surveying many of the natural areas throughout 
Hamilton. Over the years, our ELC teams have  found many rare 

and exciting species in our watershed, and this field season has 
been no exception. Recently, the team was thrilled to discover a 
rare Carolinian tree species known as Pawpaw (Asimina triloba). 

Pawpaw is a small tree which can reach up to nine meters in 
height and usually grows in small groups or thickets formed 
by suckering. The Hamilton population is no different and 
consists of 19 stems – four stems over one metre tall and 15 
stems under one metre tall – occupying an area of 20m2. The 
species tends to grow in floodplains and shady areas with rich 
organic soils. This plant has teardrop-shaped leaves that have 
been said to smell like bell peppers when they are crushed. 
The leaves are bright green when they first open and can 
sometimes grow up to 30 centimetres in length! These long 
leaves droop downwards giving the tree a tropical appearance.     

Pawpaw flowers from late May to early June in Ontario and 
although the flowers are showy with their six big red-purple 
petals, you might be more likely to notice their smell first! Like 
many other plants, Pawpaw is pollinated by insects, but instead 
of attracting bees, Pawpaw flowers give off the smell of carrion 
to attract flies and beetles.  Once the flowers are pollinated, they 
set edible yellowish-green fruits that contain several large shiny 
black seeds. These fruits can have a variable flavour depending on 
growing conditions. They are said to taste like custard, mangoes, 
or even bananas.

The discovery of 
Pawpaw is an excellent 
find for the Natural 
Areas Inventory  of 
Hamilton for two   
reasons. Firstly, adding a new tree species to the Hamilton list is 
exciting for Hamilton area botanists. Secondly, this discovery is 
significant on a province-wide scale as this species is considered 
Rare in Ontario (Keddy 1984). Scattered populations of this 
species are found throughout the Carolinian Zone in Ontario 
although many of the Niagara Region populations have been 
eliminated (Keddy 1984).  

Pawpaw is just one of the many exciting finds resulting from the 
Natural Areas Inventory Project; stay tuned for more to come! 

Jessica Consiglio is an Ecological Land Classification Technician with 
the Hamilton Conservation Authority. This article, which was previously 
published on the HCA website blog http://hamiltonconservation.blogspot.
ca, has been updated and edited for publication in the Wood Duck.

Keddy, C.J. 1984. Asimina triloba L. One page in Argus, G.W., 
K.M. Pryer, D.J. White & C.J. Keddy, eds. 1982-1987. Atlas of the 
Rare Vascular Plants of Ontario. Four parts. National Museum of 
Natural Sciences, Ottawa. (looseleaf).

Distribution of Pawpaw (Asimina triloba) in Ontario. From Keddy (1984).

           Pawpaw flower, 30 May 2013 - Guelph 
Arboretum - photo Chris Earley.

Pawpaw fruit, Hamilton. 20 August 
2013 - photo Jessica Consiglio

Pawpaw leaf study, Hamilton.  8 
August 2013 - photo Nicholas 

Schwetz
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Did you know you could help protect 
nature forever by leaving a bequest 

with the Hamilton Naturalists’ Club? 
HNC members have generously left bequests 

which have helped the Club further its work to 
protect nature through land preservation, con-
servation, education and research. If you are in-
terested in creating a natural legacy and helping 
to protect nature in perpetuity, please contact 
Jen Baker (905-524-3339 or land@hamiltonna-
ture.org) for more information or for a copy of 

our free brochure.  

© photo Joanne Ernest

© photo Giuliana Casimirri

© photo Gregor Beck

D r a g o n ’ s  D e n

More Citrine Forktails in the Hamilton Study Area
by Bob Curry

Quite unlike 2012, the spring and summer of 2013 was 
notable for the paucity of southern vagrant butterflies, 

dragonflies and damselflies. Nevertheless, in July this year a few 
reports of Citrine Forktail (Ischnura hastata) came in to “Ont-
Odes”, the google group that supports observations of dragonflies 
and damselflies from across Ontario. These observations were 
from the extreme southwestern part of the province such as Pelee 
Island and just to the north of Point Pelee National Park.

I remembered well the finding of Hamilton’s first Citrine Forktail 
by Karl and William Konze on 2 July 2011 at the reclaimed 
quarry in Fletcher Creek Ecological Preserve, Puslinch Township, 
which Karl described fully in the Wood Duck (Konze 2011).  The 
memory is vivid because I scoured the site the next day without 
success.
  
The habitat of this tiny, bright damselfly is seepages and springs, 
often within rehabilitated pits and quarries, where wetland 
plants such as Spikerush (Eleocharis sp.), rushes (Juncus sp.), 
and Scouring Rush (Equisetum variegatum) thrive (Catling and 
Brownell 2000; Oldham 2000; Rosche et al. 2008).  Where else in 
the HSA did I know of a rehabilitated quarry with such seeps and 
plants? The quarry at Kerncliff Park just below the Escarpment 
on Kerns Road in Burlington came to mind.

So there I was on 22 July this year wading through shallow 

water and checking through dozens of Eastern and some Fragile 
Forktails. After about 10 minutes of searching, I caught a tiny 
brownish damsel and realized that it indeed was an immature 
female Citrine Forktail!  Another half hour of intense searching 
and there it was – a bright yellow male.  Imagine my frustration 
when as I stooped to photograph the damsel, my camera battery 
went dead and I had forgotten to carry an extra.

Compound the frustration the next morning when, in an hour 
and a half, I could not find any (continued on page 87)    

Citrine Forktail, male at Kerncliff Park, Burlington. 8 August 2013          
photo Bob Curry
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An Island Apart: The Stunning and Bizarre Wildlife of 
Madagascar
by Louise Unit

The speaker at our October 7th HNC meeting was Kyle 
Horner—a naturalist, environmental educator, nature 

photographer and lifelong birder. Since earning a B.Sc. degree 
in Wildlife Biology from the University of Guelph in 2007, he 
has worked and volunteered throughout Canada, the United 
States, Costa Rica and Madagascar. Currently employed by 
Royal Botanical Gardens as an interpretation officer, he also 
runs nature tours and workshops. For nearly nine years, Kyle has 
volunteered with Wild Ontario as a raptor handler and educator. 

While his topic for the evening was Madagascar’s wildlife, he 
began with a brief outline of the island’s human history. The first 
settlers arrived by outrigger canoe from Borneo. Only hundreds 
of years later did people from Africa land on Madagascar’s 
shores. Later yet came English missionaries, followed by the 
French, whose language persists as one of the country’s two 
official languages -- French and Malagasy. As for Madagascar’s 
wildlife, its geographical isolation has set limits on the number 
of species, 90% of which are endemic. The Mozambique Channel 
that separates the island from Africa is 400 kilometres wide at 
its narrowest point, thus hindering migration from the African 
continent. 

At close to 600,000 square kilometres, Madagascar is one of 
the largest islands in the world. Because the country has so 
little infrastructure, seeing its entire fauna presents quite a 
challenge. Another factor is the regionalization of wildlife 
populations, which tend to be scattered in pockets throughout 
the island. Kyle narrowed the field by deciding to explore the 
Eastern Highlands, a strip of land that runs north/south along 
the eastern portion of the country. Enhanced by a colourful 
slide show, Kyle’s presentation featured a diverse selection of the 
spectacular wildlife he saw during a month-long visit in January 
and February of 2012. 

The daunting task of spotting and identifying birds in a dense 
rainforest was rendered even more difficult by the many species 
whose nondescript greenish-grey plumage made them hard to 
tell apart. Fortunately, there were also many brightly plumaged 
birds. More than half of the 294 avian species recorded on 
Madagascar are endemic, including the Souimanga Sunbird. 
Kyle described it as the “default” bird, as the European Starling 
is for us. 

Other endemics seen included Madagascar Nightjars (well 
camouflaged among leaf litter), Madagascar Fodies (the male is 
bright red), Madagascar Wagtails (similar to our meadowlarks), 

M a d a g a s c a r 
K i n g f i s h e r s , 
sparrow-sized 
M a d a g a s c a r  
Pygmy       - 
K i n g f i s h e r s 
(unlike other 
k i n g f i s h e r s , 
they eat lizards 
instead of fish), 
crow-sized Red-
breasted Couas, and 
Sickle-billed Vangas. 
Despite extensive efforts, Kyle was unable to find a single Helmet 
Vanga. Known as “the blue Jays of Madagascar” for their raucous 
calls, Vangas make up the largest of the country’s five endemic 
bird groups. The other four are Cuckoo-Rollers, Ground-Rollers 
(he saw a Short-legged Ground-roller), Mesites and Asities. The 
latter are chickadee-sized and strikingly coloured. Green erectile 
tissue on the face of a male Velvet Assity is designed to attract 
mates.

One of Kyle’s favourite Madagascar species is the endemic 
Collared Nightjar. The fact that the voice of this nocturnal 
species is unknown indicates the degree to which the study of 
Madagascar’s wildlife is incomplete. A tiny rail, the Madagascar 
Flufftail is shy and secretive in the extreme. Considered a 
“grail species”, its calls are only heard during breeding season. 
Since his search took place outside breeding season, Kyle was 
not optimistic about the likelihood of a sighting. But when his 
resourceful guide played a recording of its call (a raucous scream 
for a sparrow-sized bird!), a Flufftail obligingly popped its head 
up and gave an answering scream before beating a retreat into 
the forest. (continued on page 88)

Kyle Horner and Shadow Darner. Sept. 
2012. Algonquin Provincial Park - photo 

Jenn Bock

Collared Nightjar at Anjozorobe, Madagascar. January 2012 - photo Kyle 
Horner
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT HNC HIKES
All of our leaders are volunteers who enjoy sharing their knowledge and time. The HNC assumes no responsibility for injuries of 
any kind sustained by anyone as a result of participating in any of these activities. Please assess your own ability to participate. 
Hikes are sometimes cancelled or rescheduled. You are advised to check the HNC website (www.hamiltonnature.org) before 
setting out to ensure that the hike has not been rescheduled. Generally, pets on hikes are discouraged as they startle wildlife, 
damage nests, and interfere with the enjoyment of others. Contact the leader before bringing your pet or for other questions.

We also publicize Royal Botanical Gardens hikes and events:  “Learning at the Gardens” programs of interest to Naturalists; 
more information and on-line registration available at http://tickets.rbg.ca/PEO/.  Most programs require pre-registration one 
week prior. Please note there is often a charge for these activities, although RBG members receive a discount on most programs. 
Questions? Please call 905-527-1158 ext 270. Check RBG website for meeting locations for hikes which are not listed below.

1 Dec. (Sunday) 2 p.m. Get Back to Nature Hikes. Free RBG Nature Hike (donations welcome). This week: Hendrie Valley. Meet 
at Cherry Hill Gate parking lot on Plains Road.

2 Dec. (Monday) 7:30 p.m. HNC - Bird Study Group Meeting. This will be our annual Christmas get together with a quiz, holiday 
treats and other features. Please bring some Christmas baking to share.  Come early for coffee and conversation. Burlington 
Senior’s Centre, 2285 New Street, Burlington, Auditorium B. Lots of free parking near the Central Library.

6 Dec. (Friday) 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. HNC - Evening Screech-Owl Outing. Join expert birder and HNC member Sheldon McGregor 
as we visit several popular Screech-Owl haunts in the Hamilton area.  Dress warmly, and depending on the weather, bring 
something hot to drink.  Meet at  Lion’s Outdoor Pool - 263 Jerseyville Road West, Ancaster. Contact Sheldon McGregor 905 - 
304-8282 or sheldonbirder@h otmail.com for more information.

7 Dec. (Saturday) 9 a.m. to noon. RBG Outdoors Club, ages 12 to 15, every other Saturday to January 2014. RBG Nature 
Centre. Eco-stewardship based projects, excursions, activities. Fee: $235 for Fall/Winter. (Winter /Spring also available).

8 Dec. (Sunday) 2 p.m. Get Back to Nature Hike: Free RBG Nature hike. Meet at Princess Point parking area.

9 Dec. (Monday) 7:30 p.m. HNC Monthly Meeting. Speaker: John Gauvreau. Topic: A Tour of the Universe. In this richly 
illustrated tour of the universe, we travel from the safety of our home planet out through the solar system, visiting the current 
rovers on Mars and the rings of Saturn, before heading out into deep space. The latest images from Hubble and other space 
probes show us great cities of stars and giant clouds of gas where new stars are being formed.  
John Gauvreau was the astronomy instructor at Mohawk College for 20 years and has spoken at a wide variety of venues, 
including schools, conservation areas, churches, the McMaster University planetarium and the Ontario Science Centre.

10 Dec. (Tuesday) 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. Homeschoolers Afternoons, ages 4 to 12, 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of the month. Holiday 
Traditions (at RBG Centre) on December 10. Cost is $15 per class; most have chosen to sign up for the session, a new option 
this year (Fall / Winter, September 10 to January 28, $70. Spring / Summer, February 11 to June 10, $65). The afternoons are 
not a drop-off; caregivers / parents do attend with the students (cost is per student).

15 Dec. (Sunday) 2 p.m. Get Back to Nature Hike: Free RBG Nature hike. Cootes North Shore. Meet at Nature Centre.

21 Dec. (Saturday) 9 a.m. to noon. RBG Outdoors Club, ages 12 to 15, every other Saturday. This is the last meeting for this 
session. RBG Nature Centre. Eco-stewardship based projects, excursions, activities. Fee: $235 for Fall/Winter. (Winter /Spring 
available starting in February 2014).

21 Dec. (Saturday) 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. Family Solstice Celebration, Family Program at the Nature Centre. Celebrate the lengthening 
of the days. Fee: $12 (family rate $30).

22 Dec. (Sunday) 2 p.m. Get Back to Nature Hike: Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Cootes South Shore. Meet at 
Aviary parking lot on Oak Knoll Road.

26 Dec. (Thursday) HNC - Hamilton Christmas Bird Count. This annual event is a great tradition for Hamilton birders. This will 
be the 93rd Hamilton CBC. Contact compiler Tom Thomas for more information 905-658-5920.

29 Dec. (Sunday) 2 p.m.Get Back to Nature Hike. CANCELLED. RBG CLOSES ROCK CHAPEL PARKING LOT BEFORE THIS 
DATE. 
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5 Jan. (Sunday) 2 p.m. Get Back to Nature Hikes. Free RBG Nature Hike (donations welcome). This week: Hendrie Valley. Meet 
at Cherry Hill Gate parking lot on Plains Road.

12 Jan. (Sunday) 2 p.m. Get Back to Nature Hike: Free RBG Nature hike. Meet at Princess Point parking area.

13 Jan. (Monday) 7:30 p.m. HNC Monthly Meeting. (location change - see page 94). The speaker for this meeting is Sean Fox, 
Horticulturist from the University of Guelph Arboretum, talking about native plants. Much of Sean’s work is done in the nursery 
where he is responsible for propagating the trees and shrubs for the Arboretum’s collections, operating the Elm Recovery Project 
and the Arboretum’s Gene Bank for Rare Woody Plants of Ontario. Sean also maintains the  woody plant collections. When he’s  
not doing those things, you may catch him poring over plant records, leading  tours, or instructing a workshop.

14 Jan. (Tuesday) 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. Homeschoolers Afternoons, ages 4 to 12, 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of the month. Winter Wildlife 
at the Nature Centre on January 14. See details on December 10 on preceding page.

18 Jan. (Saturday). Savage Gardens /Nature’s Ninjas, RBG’s Winter Exhibit Double Feature, combines science, botany, and 
hands-on activities during its run until April 13, 2014. Please see www.rbg.ca for exhibit information. 

19 Jan. (Sunday) 2 p.m. Get Back to Nature Hike: Free RBG Nature hike. Cootes North Shore. Meet at Nature Centre.

20  Jan. (Monday) 19:30 – 21:00. HNC - Bird Study Group - Where Are the Whip-poor-wills ? - Audrey Heagy will discuss the 
decline of Whip-poor-wills in Ontario. Come early at 7:00 for coffee and conversation. Burlington Seniors Centre.

23 Jan. (Thursday) 7:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. Carve a Trumpeter Swan. Thursdays, January 23 to March 27; 7 to 9:30 p.m. at RBG 
Centre. Registrants either carve a Trumpeter Swan or, in open-studio style, bring previous projects to finish. Instructor Greg 
Klokoff. Fee: $140 (RBG Members 10% off).

25 Jan. (Saturday) 9:30 a.m. to noon. Junior Naturalists Club, ages 7 to 12, 4th Saturday of the month, to May 2014 at RBG 
Nature Centre. Learning experiences to generate a life-long respect and love of the natural world. Parents must be either  HNC 
or RBG Members. Fee: $80/child, $70/siblings. RBG Nature Centre, Arboretum Old Guelph Road.

26 Jan. (Sunday) 13:30 - 16:00.  HNC - Identifying Wildflower Remains in Winter. A number of wildflowers can still be 
identified at this time of year. Meet Dean Gugler and Fleur-Ange Lamothe at the Cherry Hill Gate (RBG). 519-647-2371.

26 Jan. (Sunday) 2 p.m. Get Back to Nature Hike: Free RBG Nature hike (donations welcome). Cootes South Shore. Meet at 
Aviary parking lot on Oak Knoll Road.

28 Jan. (Tuesday) 6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m. Homeschoolers Afternoons, ages 4 to 12, 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of the Month. Astronomy at 
Nature Centre on January 28. See details on December 10 on preceding page.

8 Feb. 2:00 p.m.  HNC - Winter Hawks and Owls. Join Ken & Angie Williams for a car-birding trip around the Saltfleet area. 
Anticipated birds include Northern Harrier, Rough-legged Hawk, Northern Shrike, Eastern Screech-Owl, Great Horned Owl, 
Short-eared Owl. Meet at 2:00 p.m. at Tim Hortons, corner of Mud St. & Hwy 20. Bring binoculars (and scope, if you have one). 
Cameras welcome, but flashes will not be used after dusk. kenang@bell.net 905-870-8584.

8 Feb. 9:00 a.m. - noon. RBG Outdoors Club, ages 12 to 15, every other Saturday February 8 to June 7. At the Nature Centre. 
Winter/Spring fee: $235 (RBG Members 10% off). Explore the ecosystems and sciences that make RBG a biodiversity hot spot.

Wood Duck feeding frenzy at the property of Helen Colvin, near Carlisle, 16 October 2013. Helen managed to count up to 42 Wood Ducks, considerably 
more than were in this photo. Most of the Wood Ducks were in or around her chicken coop, polishing off her chicken’s food. This year has shown the 

greatest numbers of Wood Ducks that Helen has ever had on her property - photo Helen Colvin. 
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The Eastern Loggerhead Shrike (Lanius ludovicianus migrans)  
Recovery Project with Erica Lagios

by Michael Rowlands

The guest speaker at the October 21st meeting of the Bird Study 
Group was Erica Lagios. HNC members will know her as 

one of the Senior Monitors organizing the 2013 Falconwatch in 
downtown Hamilton and BSG members will recall her presentation 
at the Members’ Night last April when she talked briefly about 
Golden-cheeked Warblers in Texas, Eastern Loggerhead Shrikes 
in Carden, and Peregrine Falcons in Hamilton. She is currently 
a resource interpreter with Conservation Halton, educating the 
public and school groups at Mountsberg and Crawford Lake 
Conservation Areas.

Erica has her B.Sc. in Environmental Science and Zoology from 
the University of Toronto and a certificate in Environmental 
Practice, Natural Resource Management and Planning from the 
Canadian Centre for Environmental Education. She has done field 
work in Texas and the Pacific northwest monitoring passerine 
populations and notably worked for Wildlife Preservation Canada 
in 2010 and 2011 as a Shrike Biologist with the Loggerhead Shrike 
Recovery Project at the Carden Alvar – the subject of her talk to 
the BSG on a miserably rainy October evening.

Erica first explained some of the unique features of the Eastern 
Loggerhead Shrike and its cousin, the Northern Shrike. They 
are predatory songbirds because they use their hooked bills to 
catch their prey – snakes, insects, rodents, caterpillars, beetles, 
and dragonflies – and impale them on the thorns of shrubs or 
barbed wire to facilitate eating them. The Loggerhead Shrike is 
slightly smaller than the Northern Shrike and the black mask 
totally encompasses the eye and extends across its forehead. In 
the Northern Shrike, the eye extends slightly above the mask and 
it has a gray forehead. The Northern has a faintly barred breast 
while the Eastern Loggerhead has a clear breast. 

The first sightings of this species in Ontario occurred in the mid 
to late 1800s. They prefer open cattle-grazed grasslands where 
they can get a good view of their prey from the presence of a 
few scattered trees and shrubs. The scattered shrubs are used for 
nesting as well. Loss of this habitat due to cropland conversion 
has heavily fragmented nesting habitat. Pesticide use and vehicle 
collisions (shrikes often hunt from roadside fences and utility 
lines) have also contributed to declines in populations. The 
Eastern Loggerhead Shrike was placed on the endangered list and 
the Western Loggerhead Shrike on the threatened list in 1991.

The core population of Eastern Loggerheads has contracted 

greatly within 
Ontario (with 
scattered small 
groups now 
found only on 
M a n i t o u l i n 
Island, in Grey-
Bruce, Carden, 
N a p a n e e , 
Pembroke, and 
Smith Falls) and 
in Quebec.

Sadly the legal 
protection of 
the Loggerhead 
Shrike is 
i n c o n s i s t e n t 
between federal 
and provincial jurisdictions due to their differing definitions of 
“critical habitat.” The Federal Species at Risk Act (SARA) protects 
birds on Federal lands (national parks, military bases and First 
Nations reserves) where the birds have nested for less than five 
years or at least twice in the last ten years. Unfortunately there are 
no shrike territories on Federal lands. The provincial Endangered 
Species Act applies to public and private lands on which the 
birds have nested within the last five years or intermittently. 
In the provincial case, there had been little consultation with 
landowners about the implications of the legislation and many 
farmers felt the presence of shrikes on their land would threaten 
their farming activities.

A Loggerhead Shrike Recovery Team was first put in place in 1993; 
in 1996 it was divided into two teams – one each for the Western 
and Eastern Loggerhead Shrikes. The eastern team has sponsors 
such as Environment Canada, the Ontario Ministry of Natural 
Resources, Wildlife Preservation Canada, Conservation Halton, 
the Couchiching Conservancy, African Lion Safari and the 
Toronto Zoo. Good population estimates and breeding data had 
been captured since 1991 so it was realized that a captive breeding 
project was needed to stem the observed population decline. This 
project began in 1997 when 43 nestlings were collected from the 
wild over two years. By 2001 the captive population had reached 
100 individuals through breeding of adult birds. At this time 
Wildlife Preservation Canada became involved in the recovery 
project and developed an effective (continued on page 93) 

Erica Lagios with Eastern Loggerhead Shrike at 
Ingersoll, March 2010 - photo Jessica Steiner.
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(from page 82 - Citrine Forktail) citrines. They surely would 
not have left and so I went back on 8 August. This time after a 
half hour of searching, I found a Citrine Forktail and obtained 
photos. Michael King of Toronto visited the next day and saw 
three individuals.  Paulson (2011) describes this species as rising 
in clouds when disturbed at grassy margins of ponds: there surely 
must have been very few individuals at Kerncliff Park.

Subsequent to these sightings more were reported to Ont-Odes, at 
such locations as Port Burwell, Long Point, Windsor and Toronto. 
It is still not certain whether Citrine Forktail is a permanent 
resident of Ontario.  It may just be a periodic immigrant from the 
south that occasionally breeds when it lands in suitable habitat.  
Or it may be more regular and widespread but overlooked as it 
is so tiny.

Both the 2011 record and those from Kerncliff Park this summer 
are just outside of the City of Hamilton boundary. Thus it 
remains for someone to find the first record of Citrine Forktail 
for Hamilton-Wentworth.
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Citrine Forktail, mature female at Kerncliff Park quarry, Burlington                     
9 August 2013 - photo Michael King. 

Ron Pittaway’s Winter Finch Forecast 2013-2014
by June Hitchcox

Food for the birds and lots of it – that is what sustains birds 
throughout the long, cold winter.  Ron Pittaway of Toronto 

(formerly of Minden) has a network of friends across Ontario 
and the rest of Canada who send him the status of the various 
crops of deciduous and conifer seeds and berries.  From this 
data, plus knowing which species eats what, Ron is able to 
forecast where irruptive species of finches and a few other birds 
will likely spend the winter.  
This year, cone crops are above average all over Ontario (except 
for Eastern White Pine) so many birds will decide to stay in 
the north and not use precious energy that it takes to migrate 
south.  Some birds will choose to fly south anyway, so we should 
be able to see them, but not in the usual numbers.  Bohemian 
Waxwings, if they come south, and Pine Grosbeaks will be happy 
with mountain-ash, crabapple and buckthorn berries. Purple 
Finches will likely stay in the north for the mountain-ash.  Red 
Pine in Algonquin Provincial Park and in certain areas, which 
have good pine cone crops, will entice Red Crossbills.  White-
winged Crossbills will be seen there too, feeding on the seeds 
of White and Black Spruce, as well as Eastern Hemlock.  Birch, 
alder and conifer seeds will keep most Common Redpolls and 
Hoary Redpolls in the north.  Good conifer cone crops should 
keep Pine Siskins and Red-breasted Nuthatches to the north 

of us.   Evening 
Grosbeaks love the 
sunflower seeds at 
feeders, but you will 
be lucky to have 
this scarce  beauty 
grace your feeders.   
Blue Jays should 
be seen in good 
numbers along the shores of Lakes Erie and Ontario, seeking 
the excellent crops of acorns, beechnuts and hazelnuts.   That 
is the prediction for finches (plus a few others) this coming 
winter. Let’s see how it goes!

White-winged Crossbill at RBG Nature 
Centre, 24 February 2009 - photo Janet 

Forjan- Freedman.

American Goldfinches at RBG Nature Centre, 5 June 
2012 - photo Janet Forjan-Freedman.
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(continued from page 83 - Madagascar) While Kyle enjoyed 
Madagascar’s bird life, he finds amphibians, reptiles and bugs 
particularly fascinating. He was therefore delighted to find these 
groups so well represented on the island. Madagascar is home 
to a staggering variety of amphibians. Although there are 300 
named species, many of the smaller frogs have not even been 
named! Some species, like Blommersia grandisonae and Platypelis 
barbouri, are known only by their Latin name.

Among the island’s extremely numerous tree frogs are the 
Greater Madagascan Green Treefrog and the Madagascar Wood 
Frog. Having spotted the latter repeatedly, Kyle witnessed drastic 
colour changes. In breeding season these dark brown frogs can 
turn completely yellow! Although the small forest frog resembles 
our Wood Frog, the two creatures are unrelated. (The North 
American species is not a tree frog, nor does it undergo colour 
changes.) The Mascarene Grass Frog also reminded Kyle of 
a North American species. Although it is striped rather than 
spotted, the frog resembles and behaves much like our leopard 
frogs and is adapted to a similar environment. Other amphibians, 
such as Moser’s Forest Frog, are such masters of camouflage they 
are nearly impossible to find. At the other end of the spectrum 
is Baron’s Mantella, one of the island’s “must-see” frogs. Its 
bright colouration, like that of poison dart frogs, is caused by 
skin toxins. Kyle remarked on the “alien” appearance of some 
amphibians. A garishly coloured toad belonging to the spadefoot 
group (unidentified as to species) had a neon green back flecked 
with maroon spots. 

Madagascar is home to 360 reptile species, 95% of which are 
endemic. There are no venomous snakes on the island, and 
most snakes he saw were small and terrestrial. The Lateral 
Water Snake resembles our Garter snake and has a similar 
lifestyle. Other species included the Malagasy Cat-eyed Snake, 
whose vertical pupils are characteristic of nocturnal species, 
Liopholidophis dolicocercus, a species with no common name, 
and the Madagascar Tree Boa. 

The majority of the world’s chameleons are to be found on 
Madagascar. The dozen or so species he saw ranged from the very 
large to the very small. Parson’s Chameleon, the world’s largest 
chameleon, can attain a length of two feet. Examples of pygmy 
species are the tiny Theil’s Pygmy Chameleon (lacks a prehensile 
tail) and the well-camouflaged Brown Leaf Chameleon. There is 
more than one reason for chameleons to change colour. Will’s 
Chameleon does so for the purpose of communication. Upon 
being disturbed, it conveys annoyance by developing red spots on 
a body that is normally an unmarked green. The Short-horned 
Chameleon turns black when laying its eggs, thereby matching 
the dark forest floor and hiding the clutch from predatory 
eyes. It has a prehensile tail, spines along its back, and a pair of 
turret eyes that can focus independently. Other species Kyle saw 
included the Perinet Chameleon and the aptly named Globe-
horned Chameleon, the Big-nosed Chameleon and Hillenius’s 
Short-nosed Chameleon.

Other kinds of lizards intrigued Kyle as well. A Lined Madagascar 
Day Gecko (he fondly named it Larry) eagerly lapped up his fruit 
juice and jam, but failed in its attempt to swallow a piece of cake. 
A master of camouflage, the Mossy Leaf-tailed Gecko is all but 
invisible, so well does it blend in against a tree branch. The leaf-
like tail of the Satanic Leaf-tailed Gecko  helps mask its presence.

Madagascar is home to 100,000 insect species, not including the 
many that have yet to be discovered. Some, like an unidentified 
species of cicada whose ear is situated on its abdomen, are 
decidedly peculiar! The large raptorial forelegs of a Giant Water 
Bug (species unknown) enable it to catch insects and frogs. What 
appears to be its tail is actually a breathing tube, or, as Kyle likes 
to call it, a “butt-snorkel.” As for the Giraffe-necked Weevil, what 

Baron’s Montella, Mantadia National Park, Madagascar. January 
2012 - photo Kyle Horner.

Big-nosed Chameleon, Anjozorobe, Madagascar. January 2012  
photo Kyle Horner.

Giraffe-necked Weevil, Andasibe National Park, January 
2012 - photo Kyle Horner.
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appears to be an extended neck is actually part of its head, which 
the male wields as a combat weapon against its fellows. 
 
Leaf Hoppers, which can be found all over the world, belong to 
several closely related groups within the order of insects known 
as true bugs. Their colours and patterns are often spectacular, 
but most are no bigger than a grain of rice. Even Kyle’s guide was 
unaware of their presence until Kyle pointed them out during a 
night hike near Andasibe National Park. He found a decoratively 
striped orange and blue hopper to be quite similar to a red and 
blue hopper found here in Ontario.

The web of a Giant Orb Weaver can measure two metres in 
diameter! A photo showed a three- or four-inch female eating 
a silk-wrapped insect, while a much smaller adult male perched 
on her back, awaiting a mating opportunity. By arriving on the 
scene while she was busy eating, he was minimizing his chances 
of being consumed by the extremely predatory female. 
Net-casting Spiders are masters of ambush: they stretch a small 
rectangular web between their front two pairs of legs and spread 
it over their prey. No other species of spider employs this tactic. 

Among Madagascar’s 200 mammal species, the number of large 
animal species is notably low. The island is best known for its 
lemurs, a group of primates that has been around much longer 
than monkeys. The Eastern Gray Bamboo Lemur, a diurnal 
species, is the size of large squirrel. Other lemurs seen by Kyle 
included the insectivorous Brown Mouse Lemur, the large 
but skittish Diademed Sifaka and the Black-and-white Ruffed 

Lemur, known for its loud, 
raucous calls. 

Kyle was fortunate to have 
numerous experiences 
with the Indri, the 
world’s largest lemur. 
This spectacular animal 
can weigh as much as 
80 pounds. Unlike other 
lemurs, the Indri is tailless. 
Its vocalizations sound 
similar to the song of a 
humpback whale. Kyle 
was able to record a troop 
of these “forest whales” 
in chorus near Andasibe 
National Park.

Little is known about much of Madagascar’s wildlife, owing 
to fact that these creatures live in remote locations that often 
lack electricity or even road access. Fuelled by enthusiasm and 
undeterred by logistical difficulties, Kyle embarked on a wide-
ranging exploration of the island’s fauna. Kyle translated his 
adventure into a superlative presentation that was as engaging 
and humorous as it was enlightening. While Madagascar is 
practically synonymous with lemurs in the public mind, Kyle 
broadened our perspective with a peek into the biodiversity of 
this unique country. 

Indri, Andasibe National Park, 
Madagascar. January 2012 - photo Kyle 

Horner

     

Hamilton Fall Bird Count 2013
by Bill Lamond

The 2013 Hamilton Fall Bird Count (HFBC) was conducted on 
Sunday November 3rd. It was a very nice day to be outdoors, 

for although it was definitely not warm, there was full sun and 
essentially no wind, making for pleasant conditions. The birds 
were hit and miss as typified by these comments:

This was the poorest day for us in 35 years. Very small 
numbers virtually everywhere.

I had a great day and there were lots of birds in my 
favourite places.

Here are the results, probably worst ever.

Lots of birds in my garden and feeders today, but far fewer 
in the outside world.

It was a great day and the composition of birds was 

noticeably different from previous years.

Most of our walks came up empty.

We did pretty well, with a few surprises.

A beautiful day for the fall count, but my birds were 
average at best.

This last quote sums up the day quite well I think. Some people 
did very well, others not so well, but for most counters it was 
average. I certainly found it average; lots of robins and waxwings 
around, but waterbirds were scarce and most other things were 
as expected. But the weather, as so many people remarked, was 
superb. We were lucky as the weather could have been much 
worse – like the preceding day’s weather – rain and more rain. I 
must say we have been lucky on this Count to avoid very many 
days with precipitation. Perhaps the weather was too nice as pure 
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blue skies are not very good for picking out migrating hawks or 
other airborne birds, and a stronger wind gets many species into 
the air for easier detection. 

Water levels around the HSA were quite variable. At Mountsberg, 
water levels were quite high, negating any shorebird habitat. This 
was also the case on the Grand River, where all parties on the 
Grand reported no habitat for shorebirds due to the exceptional 
flow of the river on Count day. The flow at Galt was 175m3/
second on November 3rd compared to the low summer flow of 
15m3/second! My territory in Brantford is on the Grand River 
and I have never seen the river this high on a fall count. Needless 
to say there were no shorebirds and very few waterfowl as well. 
Conversely, water levels on Lake Ontario were low, as in past 
years. This compounded the silting up of Rattray Marsh which is 
a marsh in name only now. However, Alex Gray, who has covered 
this marsh on the fall count for many years, has told me that 
the marsh is to be dredged by the Credit Valley Conservation 
Authority in the near future. We can only hope that this will re-
create a marsh and encourage rails, Least Bitterns and Marsh 
Wrens back to this once important Lake Ontario wetland.

As far as the birds go, we recorded 137 species – certainly well 
above average for the 40 year Count history but just slightly 
above average over the last 20 years. There was one new species 
recorded for the HFBC this year. Bill Smith, Alf Senior and Phil 
Walker observed a Gray-cheeked Thrush at the foot of Lewis 
Road in Winona. I would have to say this species was overdue; all 
the other thrushes have been recorded previously and this species 
has been observed into November before. We had nine significant 
species (ss) on this year’s Count. Significant species are those that 
have been seen on 20% of counts or fewer. Thus species seen on 
eight counts or fewer fit this category. The nine “ss” recorded this 
year is pretty good, as the average is usually just a bit above six. So 
what were these “ss”? Well, other than the Gray-cheeked Thrush, 
it was the 3rd time we have recorded Iceland Gull and Chestnut-
sided Warbler; the 5th time for King Eider, White-eyed Vireo and 
Bay-breasted Warbler; 6th time for Common Tern; 7th time for 

Pomarine Jaeger; and 8th time for Red-eyed Vireo. Speaking of 
vireos, we also recorded Blue-headed Vireo on November 3 for 
a three-vireo day. You would think this (three vireos) would be a 
count first but we recorded these same three species on the 1979 
Count, one of the best years ever. 

Other good birds seen on the fall count this year included Lesser 
Black-backed Gull (two), Red-headed Woodpecker, Marsh 
Wren (11th Count record) and Orange-crowned Warbler (three). 
Additionally there were a few species that had record-high counts 
this year. The most notable was Carolina Wren as 101 were tallied 
compared to the previous high of 75 in 2012. It now seems hard 
to believe that it took me two years to get my first Hamilton Area 
Carolina Wren back in 1985. Also of note were the 61 Sandhill 
Cranes observed in the Cambridge area besting the previous high 
of 35 last year. 

There were few negatives this year. Of course finch variety was 
poor but that’s predictably unpredictable. We missed Ruffed 
Grouse, Ring-necked Pheasant, Wilson’s Snipe, Long-eared Owl 
and Common Yellowthroat. However, none of these are to be 
expected I suppose. House Finch was recorded at low levels this 
year, the lowest level recorded since 1988 when House Finches 
were relatively new to the area and their numbers were still rising 
rapidly. However, this species is still common enough and their 
numbers appear pretty stable so it is likely to remain a part of our 
avifauna.

 Some common, largely non-migratory species had much 
reduced numbers from last year. This despite the effort (Party 
Hours) remaining essentially the same and with ideal counting 
conditions. Both Black-capped Chickadee and White-breasted 
Nuthatch were down by almost 40% and Downy Woodpecker 
was down by 27%. I certainly was aware of this when I was out, 

Black-capped Chickadee, Nature Centre, Royal Botanical Gardens                  
6 November 2010 - photo by Janet Forjan-Freedman.

White-breasted Nuthatch, Nature Centre, Royal Botanical 
Gardens - 5 March 2013 - photo Janet Forjan-Freedman.
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as I usually get a lot of both species in my area. I encountered 
chickadee flocks often enough but the flocks were much smaller 
than usual, 3-4 birds rather than the more typical 7-8. I kept 
wondering as the day progressed, “Where are the nuthatches”? So 
was this a West Nile Virus effect or a poor breeding season effect 
or neither? If it was West Nile Virus you would think that corvids, 
Blue Jays and American Crows, would be severely affected too. 
However, their numbers are unchanged from last year. There are 
certainly many things affecting a species population dynamics 
that we have little understanding of. 

There was one very notable Count-period bird. A female-type 
Ruby-throated Hummingbird was reported at Riverwood Park 
in Mississauga from 30 October to 2 November. Unfortunately it 
was not there on Count day. This would have been the first record 
for the HFBC and this species joins the list of other exceptional 
count-period birds including American Oystercatcher and 
Eastern Kingbird.

I thought I would mention an unusual situation at the Cainsville 
Sewage Lagoons, an area covered by Frank and Sandra Horvath 
on the Fall Count. I have never found these smallish lagoons to be 
that productive. The Horvaths have  dutifully covered the lagoons 
for several years on the Count. Here are Frank’s comments:

Brant County has invested quite a few dollars between new fencing and 
decoys in the Cainsville Lagoons. In the past, we never really found 
many geese using the main lagoon, however, we could always count on 
good numbers of ducks, (mostly Mallards), and the occasional grebe.  
There are now 7 rows with 6 to a row of large, plastic, floating orange 
decoys. In addition there are 5 rows of orange ropes strung from dike to 

dike. As curious as it all appears, it seems to be working.  For the first 
time ever, we found not a single waterfowl. Perhaps they may have had 
problems in the past with waterfowl hunters using this location. Signs 
stating, “No Hunting,” do not always work.

I talked to the person in charge of the lagoons and he said that 
the Ministry of the Environment had suggested that this work be 
done. Canada Geese were stirring up sediments when water levels 
were low during draining. Apparently these stirred up sediments 

were then drained into Fairchild Creek which the MOE objected 
to. You would think there would be a better solution that would 
not affect the “enjoyment” of the lagoon by the geese and ducks.

We have now had 40 consecutive Hamilton Fall Bird Counts. Of 
course this pales with respect to the 92 consecutive Hamilton 
Christmas Bird Counts but it is still quite an achievement for the 
HNC, especially because it is such a large geographic area that is 
covered. The Fall Bird Count area is the whole Hamilton Study 
Area – 5,075 km2 – almost the size of Prince Edward Island. 
Fortunately, a good chunk of the birding circle (about 20%) is 
Lake Ontario which makes the count circle a bit easier to cover. 
We still have a few gaps in coverage, especially in the southern 
third of the circle. Perhaps we might get those gaps covered in 
the coming years.

I would like to take this space to thank participants for sending 
me their Count results promptly. I had 90% of the results sent in 
within 48 hours. The rest came in within four days of the Count. 
This was so helpful in getting this compilation finished and ready 
for the December Wood Duck. Don’t hesitate to call me about any 
question or issue that you have.

2013 RESULTS

Area Covered: Selected areas within a 40.2km radius (25 miles) 
of Dundurn Castle, Hamilton, Ontario (Hamilton Study Area-
HSA) including: the Lake Ontario shoreline from Port Credit to 
Beamsville; the Conservation Areas of Berry, Binbrook, Burns, 
Confederation, Felker’s Falls, Fifty Point, Iroquois Heights, 
Mountsberg, Dumfries, Valens, Dundas Valley, and Spencer 
Gorge; Grass, Islay, Puslinch, Mohawk and Dunmark Lakes; 
Bronte Creek Provincial Park; Scotch Block Reservoir; Cootes 
Paradise; Woodland and Hamilton Cemeteries; King’s Forest; 
Esquesing, Crawford, Rockton, Paterson, Hyde and Frank 
Tracts; Bronte, Rattray, Middletown, and Van Wagners Marshes; 
Courtcliffe Park; Rock Chapel Sanctuary; Waterworks Park; Joe 
Sam’s Park; Shell Park; Green Lane Wetland; Brantford and Tom 
Howe (Hagersville) Landfills; Six Nations Indian Reserve; Beverly 
Swamp; Hamilton Harbour; Windermere Basin; Mill, Milton 
Town & Tollgate Ponds; Smithville, Grimsby, and Cainsville 
Sewage Ponds; Borers, Ancaster, Stoney, Bronte, and Oakville 
Creek ravines; Red Hill, Dundas, and Hendrie Valleys; and the 
Grand River from Cayuga to Cambridge.

Sunday, November 3, 2013: 12:00-12:15am (owling), 2:45-
6:30am (owling), 6:45am to 5:15pm. Weather: Temperature 
-3.3oC at sunrise, increasing to a high of about 3.7oC (Brantford 
weather station). Winds calm at dawn increasing to an average 
of 4km/h (N to NNE) with gusts to 9km/hr. Brisk NNE winds at 
Lake Ontario. Some minor clouds at dawn but largely a cloudless 
day. 134 observers in 72 parties. Total party-hours: 468.

Species: Underlined totals represent record-high numbers. 
Numbers in brackets following underlined totals give the previous 

Decoy raptor at Cainsville Sewage Lagoon, Brant County  ( see 
photos  page 92) . 3 November 2013 - photo Frank & Sandra Horvath.
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high count followed by the year(s). Underlined species require 
documentation for the Hamilton Bird Records Committee either 
as date or geographic rarities based on Date Guide to the Birds 
of the Hamilton Area. Italicized species are “significant species” – 
species seen on 20% of counts or fewer.

Snow Goose 14; Brant 2; Canada Goose 11,085; Mute Swan 270 
(217-2012); Trumpeter Swan 82; Tundra Swan 3; Wood Duck 
65; Gadwall 522; American Wigeon 105; American Black Duck 
218; Mallard 4,291; Northern Shoveler 419 (417-1994); Northern 
Pintail 47; Green-winged Teal 553; Canvasback 30; Redhead 111; 
Ring-necked Duck 221; Lesser Scaup 136; Greater Scaup 860; 
King Eider 1 (BCr,BCh,BF); Surf Scoter 743; White-winged Scoter 
1,376; Black Scoter 286; Long-tailed Duck (Oldsquaw) 10,525; 
Bufflehead 810; Common Goldeneye 730; Hooded Merganser 
265; Common Merganser 202; Red-breasted Merganser 12,074 
(10,540-2011); Ruddy Duck 857; Wild Turkey 20; Red-throated 
Loon 16; Common Loon 12; Pied-billed Grebe 31; Horned 
Grebe 17; Red-necked Grebe 18; Double-crested Cormorant 132; 
Great Blue Heron 88; Black-crowned Night-Heron 13; Turkey 
Vulture 75; Bald Eagle 15 (13-2012); Northern Harrier 16; Sharp-
shinned Hawk 18; Cooper’s Hawk 38; Northern Goshawk 1; 
Red-shouldered Hawk 3; Red-tailed Hawk 316; Rough-legged 
Hawk 4; Golden Eagle 5; American Coot 248; Sandhill Crane 61 
(35-2012); Killdeer 328; Greater Yellowlegs 34; Lesser Yellowlegs 
7; Sanderling 2; Dunlin 197; Pectoral Sandpiper 3; American 
Woodcock 1;  Bonaparte’s Gull 72; Ring-billed Gull 6,912; Herring 
Gull 2,147; Iceland Gull 1 (MM, AaK); Lesser Black-backed Gull 
2; Great Black-backed Gull 21; Common Tern 1 (BH); Pomarine 
Jaeger 1 (GP); Rock Pigeon 2,641; Mourning Dove 1,240; Eastern 
Screech-Owl 26; Great Horned Owl 6; Northern Saw-whet Owl 
5 (all banded at Ruthven); Belted Kingfisher 27; Red-headed 
Woodpecker 1; Red-bellied Woodpecker 139; Yellow-bellied 
Sapsucker 1; Downy Woodpecker 316; Hairy Woodpecker 65; 
Northern Flicker 51; Pileated Woodpecker 14; American Kestrel 
35; Merlin 7; Peregrine Falcon 2; Eastern Phoebe 1; Northern 
Shrike 6; White-eyed Vireo 1 (BCu,GS); Blue-headed Vireo 1; 
Red-eyed Vireo 1 (HB,FH,JL); Blue Jay 1,095; American Crow 
2,120; Common Raven 9 (5-2012); Horned Lark 188; Black-
capped Chickadee 1,905; Tufted Titmouse 7; Red-breasted 
Nuthatch 53; White-breasted Nuthatch 238; Brown Creeper 51; 
Carolina Wren 101 (75-2012); Winter Wren 34; Marsh Wren 1; 
Golden-crowned Kinglet 347; Ruby-crowned Kinglet 22; Eastern 
Bluebird 160; Gray-cheeked Thrush 1 (AS,BS,PW); Hermit 
Thrush 22; American Robin 4,924; Gray Catbird 4; Northern 
Mockingbird 36; European Starling 23,764; American Pipit 162; 
Cedar Waxwing 1,952; Lapland Longspur 15; Snow Bunting 153; 
Orange-crowned Warbler 3; Chestnut-sided Warbler 1 (AG);  
Yellow-rumped Warbler 69; Bay-breasted Warbler 1 (LF); Eastern 
Towhee 2; American Tree Sparrow 1,043; Chipping Sparrow 8; 
Field Sparrow 4; Fox Sparrow 55; Song Sparrow 169; Swamp 
Sparrow 16; White-throated Sparrow 411; White-crowned 
Sparrow 26; Dark-eyed Junco 2,476; Northern Cardinal 624; Red-
winged Blackbird 3,442; Eastern Meadowlark 3; Rusty Blackbird 
141; Common Grackle 213; Brown-headed Cowbird 110; Purple 
Finch 13; House Finch 313; Pine Siskin 1; American Goldfinch 

1,918; House Sparrow 1,568.

Total: 137 species; 111,005 individuals.

Count-period Birds (seen day before or day after Count but not 
on Count day): Ruby-throated Hummingbird (LF).

Observers:  Karen Alexander, Anna Baranova, Glenn Barrett, 
Graham Barrett, Kim Barrett, Naomi Barrett, Teresita Bautista, 
Jason Bracey, Hazel Broker, Fran Bullock, Wayne Bullock, Kirsten 
Burling, Jim Burrell, Mike Burrell, Mike Cadman, Barb Charlton, 
Helen Colvin, Curtis Combdon, Barry Coombs, Mark Cranford, 
Rob Crawford, Bill Crins, Carol Croke, Tom Crooks, Bob Curry, 
Janet Dance, Ken Dance, Sandy Darling, Donna DeBruin, 
Marco DeBruin, Rob Dobos, Gerry Doekes, Andrew Don, Dave 
Don, Chris Duff, Cheryl Edgecombe, Gavin Edmondstone, Sue 
Edwards, Luc Fazio, Joanne Fleet, Marion Fletcher, Tom Ford, 
Randy Fowler, Brett Fried, Denys Gardiner, Fraser Gibson, Scott 
Gibson, Alex Gray, Jerry Guenther, Todd Hagedorn, Lyn Hanna-
Folkes, John Hannah, Bill Harris, Marlene Hart, Jim Heslop, 
Fran Hicks, Brandon Holden, George Holland, Frank Horvath, 
Sandra Horvath, Jackson Hudecki, Mark Jennings, Barry Jones, 
Aaron Keating, Andrew Keaveney, Manfred Kolster, Ursula 
Kolster, Ruth Kroft, Bill Lamond (compiler), Dennis Lewington, 
Gwen Lewington, Joyce Litster, Rick Ludkin, Garrett Luft, Ron 
Luft, Robert Maciver, Len Manning, Reuven Martin, Sheldon 
McGregor, Spencer McGregor, Bill McIlveen, Barb McKean, 
Anne McLagan, Kevin McLaughlin, Don McLean, Anthony 
Meaney, Brent Michaluk, Jason Miller, Matt Mills, Brian Mishell, 
Dolores Mishell, Frank Morley, Chris Motherwell, Dilia Narduzzi, 
George Naylor, Cathy Ogilvie, Gavin Platt, Mary Pomfret, Norm 
Pomfret, Richard Poort, Rob Porter, Jim Pringle, Bill Read, Wilma 
Robertson, Alf Senior, Elaine Serena, Donna Sheppard, Glenda 
Slessor, Bill Smith, Nancy Smith, Paul Smith, Larry Staniforth, 
Chris Street, Mike Street, John Struger, Neil Taylor, Lisa Teskey, 
Tys Theysmeyer, Tom Thomas, John Tomins, Michelle Tomins, 
Bronwen Tregunno, Marina van Twest, Rohan van Twest, Rob 
Waldhuber, Phil Walker, Joan Wallace, Angie Williams, Ken 
Williams, Don Wills, Bill Wilson, David Wood, Eleanor Wood, 
Ross Wood, Brian Wylie, (Hamilton Naturalists’ Club, Kitchener-
Waterloo Field Naturalists, South Peel Naturalists’ Club, Guelph
 Field Naturalists).

Cainsville Sewage Lagoons, Brant County - alterations to deter waterfowl. 
Note airborne “hawk” (see close-up on page 91) and raptor face on 
floats.  3 November 2013 - photos Frank & Sandra Horvath.
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(from page 86 - Loggerhead Shrike) in situ captive breeding 
and release program. Young shrikes are raised by their parents in 
large enclosures right in suitable shrike habitat. The shrikes are 
fed crickets, mealworms, and mice, and are monitored until their 
release approximately four weeks after fledging.

Erica oversaw the monitoring of shrikes in the Carden area in 
2010-11, where the observers worked on public land and private 
properties, with the cooperation of many landowners, to monitor 
the birds closely, usually with scopes from a distance of 100 
metres. Shrikes appear to prefer to return to sites where there are 
other shrikes, often to the same territory and even the same nest 
tree. This can be observed 
in the Dyer’s Bay area of 
the upper Bruce Peninsula; 
despite releasing birds 
between 2004 and 2010, 
the wild population 
declined and effectively 
was extirpated, and only 
4 captive-bred birds 
returned to Dyer’s Bay. The 
enclosures from that site 
were moved to Napanee 
for releases in 2012 to help 
bolster a population that 
has seen decline over the 
past few years. 

The goal of the project 
had been to release 100 
captive-bred juvenile shrikes to the wild each year, however 2010 
and 2011 saw a number of deaths among young shrikes in the 
captive population. Research was done to investigate possible 
causes such as microbial disease, stress, and genetic diversity of 
the population. Research is ongoing and no clear cause has yet to 
be determined. Because of these losses, additional captive-bred 
juveniles were recruited into the captive population.

One measure of the success of the captive breeding program 
is the rate of return of captive-bred birds in following years. In 
2006 the first captive-bred bird had returned, and to date, of 663 
released birds, 33 have been confirmed returnees, a rate of 5.0%, 
which is excellent. In the wild, it is estimated that only 1-3% of 
wild juvenile birds return. 

Data has also been analyzed for dozens of returned birds 
to determine whether certain factors in the husbandry and 
management of the captive population affect the rate at which 
captive-bred juveniles return to breeding grounds. Age at release 
and the size of birds within release enclosures were significant. 
From the data collected so far, it appears that birds released 5.5 
weeks after fledging and in groups of 9 or 10 had the best chances 
of returning.

There are many opportunities for research projects within the 
recovery program. All birds in the captive program receive 

stainless steel leg bands (shrikes can rip off aluminum tags with 
their sharp hooked bills), and up to three coloured plastic bands, 
many in unique combinations, that can individually identify a 
bird and determine where it was born, in what cage, and when 
and where it was released. Wild shrikes are banded as well with 
morphological measurements taken to determine overall health. 
With the banding, observations are kept on whether particular 
territories are used by the same or different birds.

One of the big unknowns is exactly where the shrikes go when 
they migrate. Radio telemetry efforts have determined that 
captive-bred juvenile shrikes have a high survival rate after 

being released (76%), but 
it cannot tell us migration 
routes or wintering grounds. 
Geolocators –  lightweight 
data loggers – have been used 
in the past few years with 
much anticipation, however 
equipment failures have 
left the migration question 
currently unanswered. In the 
meantime, project organizers 
have asked US birders and 
the public to send photos of 
any bands they have seen on 
migrating shrikes. They have 
even marked some of the birds 
with bright colours on their 
breasts to make them more 
noticeable for this purpose.

Meanwhile, in Ontario, efforts are being made to use song 
playbacks to find more returned shrikes that may have avoided 
being monitored. Habitat stewardship is also important. Although 
the aggregate industry has been threatening some of the shrikes’ 
remaining habitat, farmers are being helped with wells, cattle 
fencing and shrub thinning to provide favourable habitat for the 
shrikes. Additionally, some landowners are paid to leave land 
near nest sites idle to encourage breeding. 

In concluding her talk, Erica noted that another project begun in 
2009 – the Grassland Bird Survey conducted jointly by Wildlife 
Preservation Canada, the Canadian Wildlife Service, and Bird 
Studies Canada – seeks to find whether other bird species of high 
conservation concern are also being protected with the shrikes. 
Over the three year project, more than 100 volunteer monitors 
recorded the diversity and abundance of birds in grassland 
habitats. It appears that species such as the Eastern Meadowlark 
are more abundant when the shrikes are present.

After answering a few questions from the floor, Erica summarized 
the impact of the Eastern Loggerhead Shrike Recovery project by 
saying that the captive shrikes definitely have a better survival 
rate since they are saved from predation by mammals or crows. 
Thanks to regular healthy feedings, they become robust enough 
for successful migrations and for many to return to their breeding 

 Eastern Loggerhead Shrike - 8 May 2013 - West Beach, Point Pelee National Park  
photo Alan Wormington.
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habitat. Emcee Cheryl Edgecombe thanked Erica for bringing us 
this informative update on a very worthwhile project and the 
audience gave her a well-deserved round of applause.

After the break, the meeting concluded with our usual sightings 
report, which contained some very unusual species this month! 
Two rarities – a Brown Booby in Fort Erie and a Northern Gannet 
at Van Wagner’s Beach – had been spotted in the last month. The 
Northern Gannet is an east coast seabird that is recorded about 
every other year in the Hamilton Study Area. These sightings 
are always of dark juveniles but this year was the first time an 
adult has been seen (see photo in Wood Duck Vol 67 page 34). 
The Brown Booby, a tropical bird either from the Gulf of Mexico 
or the Caribbean, was recorded for the first time in Ontario. As 
Cheryl said, all the “big guns” of Ontario birding were there to see 
it. These days you just never know what the winds will blow into 
our region – it’s an exciting time to be a birder!

Eastern Loggerhead Shrike at Carden Alvar - 27 
May 2011 - photo Jean Iron.

Brown Booby at Mohawk Point, Haldimand 
County -2 November 2013 - photo Bob Curry.

© photo Bob Curry

***** Monthly Meeting Location Change ******
The Monthly Meeting location for the January and February meetings will not be at the 
RBG due to renovations. The new location will be at the Pearl Company Arts Centre 
at 16 Steven Street between King and King William Streets. Steven Street is located be-
tween Victoria Street and Wentworth Street N. There is a public parking lot (with the 
pharmacy sign) on King Street East between Ashley and Steven. 7:30 p.m.  The speaker 
for Monday January 13th 2014 is Horticulturist Sean Fox from the University of Guelph 
Arboretum, to speak about native plants. We hope to see all of you there!

http://thepearlcompany.ca

Chestnut-sided Warbler, Conc. 6 W, Flamborough, September 2009.  
photo Tom Thomas. This species was observed on the Hamilton Fall 

Bird Count this year at Rattray Marsh – the 3rd Count record. 

Gray-cheeked Thrush, Waterdown Wetland trails, September 2009. 
photo Tom Thomas. The species was recorded for the first time on the 

Hamilton Fall Bird Count this year in Winona at Lewis Road.



The Wood Duck - December, 2013

Eastern Screech-Owls

These Eastern Screech-Owls were photo-
graphed by Dan Cornell at his property 
adjacent to the Dundas Valley Conser-
vation Area in 2012 and 2013. Dan put 
up the nest box in 2007 but did not have 
any owls reside in the box until 14 March 
2012, when a pair of gray-morph adults 
was present in the box for a couple of 
days. About a month later, Dan noticed 
that there were two adult Screech-Owls 
in the yard, but this was a mixed pair, a 
red and a gray-morph. These adults were 
with two fledged young and these young 
may have been red and gray-morph as 
well.  Dan is not sure if these young were 
raised in his nest box that year but it is 
certainly possible. 

On April 5th of 2013, Dan noticed that 
the box was again occupied by two 
adults, a red and a gray-morph. They 
stayed and raised a family in this box, 
and Dan has nicely documented this owl 
family with a series of excellent photos. 
Hard to be certain, but it looks like the 
three young are all gray-morph which is 
the most common colour morph by far 
in the Hamilton area. The great George 
North only noted two red-morph indi-
viduals during his 50 years of Hamilton 
area birding, showing how scarce this co-
lour morph is in Eastern Screech-Owls. 
Bob Curry does an excellent job of de-
tailing red-morph Eastern Screech-Owl 
records in Birds of Hamilton. It would 
appear that this colour morph is perhaps 
a bit more common now than it was in 
North’s time.

We think of Eastern Screech-Owls as 
mice eaters predominantly, with a few 
birds thrown in on the side. However, 
you can see that these young are fed a 
pretty catholic diet. The gray-morph 
adult has caught a fair-sized moth, and 
the red-morph adult has brought a wolf 
spider to feed the young. It is not surpris-
ing that almost anything would be fair 
game when this pair of owls is trying to 
feed three hungry, fast growing chicks! 



Volunteer !
The Hamilton Naturalists’ Club is a volunteer organization. We all know this. It has had a 
great legacy of volunteers since its inception as the Hamilton Bird Protection Society in 
1919. Without volunteers, we would have never existed and all the good things we have 
done would not have happened. We have a great core of volunteers committed to our 
Club. Nonetheless we can always use more volunteers and I strongly urge you to volun-
teer. And you can volunteer at any level, from helping out on sanctuary work parties to 
volunteering for the Board of the HNC. It really takes so little time and most people find 
that they enjoy it. It can be so rewarding to be part of an organization that is making a 
difference in trying to preserve nature and to educate others on its importance. Just ask 
some of the volunteers that you know about their experiences. The feedback they give will 

tell the tale. 
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Red Squirrel at Cherry Hill Gate, Hendrie Valley, Royal Botanical Gardens, Burlington. April 2013 - photo Barry Armstrong.

© photo Barry Armstrong


